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editor’s letter

I
What Do the Church, the Eucharist and  

Orthodox Christians All Have in Common?
f the title of this edito-
rial sounds like a riddle, 
perhaps it offers some 
insights into what some 
think are the ultimate 

questions: What is life for? 
Why am I here? and Why did 
God create us? 

First, let’s look at our question in the title. You 
may have already answered that “all are in the 
body of Christ, all share communion (“common 
union”) with the Holy Trinity and each other, and 
all express the Kingdom of God in time, space 
and eternity.” This is the key to understanding the 
true meaning of our lives and for finding happi-
ness. It is in the Church that we find the source 
of real life. In Christ, our lives are quickened and 
nurtured by the Eucharist and our Christian re-
lationships with each other. The Holy Spirit joins 
us to one another and to our single Creator. The 
Eucharist is the food that makes us who we are: 
members of Christ and citizens of His kingdom. 
The Church is the bond that unites us to each 
other, both in heaven and on earth. She grafts us 
to the Trinity, and in that life she connects us to 
each other and all our loved ones already glorified 
in heaven. 

The Church gives us direction and teaches us 
how to live, work and play. With the Scriptures 
and Tradition, she educates, challenges, protects 
and nurtures us. Like the Church, and represent-
ing it, the Eucharist is the common uniting food 
that shows where the Church is, and represents 
our faith. This Eucharist expresses our coopera-
tion and unity with God and with each other. This 
Eucharist shows us where the Church is, and de-
fines it. It is the expression of our spiritual family, 
celebrated by our bishop and his presbyters who 
together unite us to all of Orthodoxy in the entire 
world in all time. The Eucharist and the Church 
unites us to God and each other. It is from God 
in grapes and wheat, from mankind in bread and 
wine, and from God in the body and blood of Je-
sus Christ. In the Incarnate One we are united, 
learn how to live and be who God creates us to 
be. The community of believers prays and acts 

by the standards and 
expressions that bear 
witness of heaven to 
the world. 

Christians are by 
definition those who 
gather around the 
bishop (or presbyter 

in his absence, expressing the teachings of the 
faith) and the Eucharist (food for heaven), and 
who live now, reflecting the world to come: heav-
en. This is both prophetic and hopeful. Christians 
must live lives that teach the world what our head 
or source, Jesus Christ, teaches us to live, and 
thus reflect now the Kingdom of God. It is the 
Christian’s vocation to make visible to the created 
world what the Kingdom of heaven is. We do this 
by living now as an example of the world to come. 
This is what the “leaven” of the Old and New Tes-
taments refers to. A witness of truth will change 
the world; a serious mistake or witness of untruth 
will taint and confuse the Church community, and 
ultimately the entire world. 

Christians face new and improved images of 
idolatry, selfishness and pride today. It is most 
often expressed as individualism and personal 
rights. In order to protect our members from 
falling into these very old sins, we need to teach 
and model Truth, which is Jesus Christ, with love, 
patience and forbearance. I encourage every par-
ish community to support its members in under-
standing the challenges of our times. 

Orthodoxy is all about being a community 
which lives the Christian way or lifestyle as taught 
and lived by the Church since the apostolic time. 
In America, we need to work at understanding and 
living the church life better. We need to work at 
understanding God’s will for us and for His world. 
We need to be that leaven. Joy and peace require 
a communion with God and with His people. 
There can be no real joy and peace without this.

Note: A possible resource for an adult study group is To-
ward a Eucharistic Vision of Church, Family, Marriage 
and Sex, by Fr.  Philip LeMasters, published by Light and Life.

by Bishop JOHN
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As i began this year to  “celebrate” 

fifty years in the priesthood, i 

 consider myself blessed to have 

studied under contemporary 

 orthodox theologians who were 

not only great, but possessed a 

special charisma to teach us despite 

the most difficult circumstances: 

 Alexander Schmemann; Vesilin 

Kesich of recent memory; Serge 

Verhovskoy; nicholas Arseniev; my 

“godfather,” Jean Meyendorff; 

georges Florovskoy; and on goes 

the list. these giants were not only 

schooled in orthodoxy, but steeped 

in philosophy, geography, world 

history, politics, the arts, mathemat-

ics, science, many languages, and 

also French, german, Russian, and 

greek literature and poetry. they 

were born and raised in the  crucible 

of suffering, yet possessed an  inner 

joy, especially in worship and teach-

ing, that has inspired scores of 

clergy, teachers and church workers. 

We, their spiritual children, rise up 

and called them blessed!

They were utterly human, yet transcendent in 
their thinking; not only were they scholars in the 
Western sense, but imbued with the mystical spiri-
tuality of the East that values the role of the human 
person as reflective of the Holy Trinity. What gifts 
they possessed and unselfishly passed on to future 
generations, who remember them with warmth and 
tender love! They are remembered, because theirs 
was a lived theology that was beyond the books 
and the so-called intellectual-scholastic approach.

Allow me a few stories. One day Nicholas Ar-
seniev was “lecturing” on the transcendent experi-
ence St. Paul had in the “third heavens.” All of a 
sudden his voice echoed a hollow sound that rever-
berated in the class at Union Theological Seminary, 
and when we looked around, he had levitated. Talk 
about being awe struck; the hairs on our heads 
stood up!

And who can forget Serge Verhovskoy lecturing 
for an hour and half with his eyes closed, never look-
ing at his notes? Or the lively Schmemann classes: 
he peppered his lively stories on early church his-
tory with contemporary “Orthodox ecclesiastical 
gossip” of all the occurrences taking place within 
the Synod of Bishops, where he played a pivotal 
role. Clergy of today have no idea how difficult it 
was for the church in North America as an immi-
grant community; this reality ultimately meant, po-
litically and religiously, constant conflicts.

Those days were turbulent times for the 
Metropolia. Yet in Alexander’s class one thought he 
was living in the period under discussion, so we 
kept our idealism. And his courses on the Liturgy 
and the Sacraments continue to inspire each cel-
ebration. How much he loved the Paschal Season! 
In my mind’s eye I see him in his white vestments 
as he proclaimed the Risen Lord!

Father Jean Meyendorff brought his special 
bright mind to translating simultaneously from 
Greek to English as he said: “Well, well, you see, 
. . .” in his stuttered adopted English, making us 
understand the differences between ousia, hypos-
tasis, prosopon, essence and energies. He opened 
the eyes to see how the mysticism of the East 
bathed philosophical concepts and transformed 
and filled the notions with Orthodox content. He 
gave me an “A” once, because, he said, I was the 
only one who understood enhypostasis (not that I 
am bragging here).

I have many, many memories of these loveliest 

of men, living on meager salaries while their wives 
worked to help out, and they asked nothing of the 
school in terms of security (so important to today’s 
clergy), only that they have the time and space 
to communicate the depth of their living faith to 
us who were hungry and thirsty for the truth. We 
hungered for that ontological reality that cannot be 
marginalized by the forces of secularism, so per-
vasive during the upheavals of the sixties in North 
America, nor by the Communist and Fascist ideolo-
gies that brought these men to these shores.

I was so young – 19 – when I entered St. Vladi-
mir’s. I used to babysit the Schmemann and Mey-
endorff children. Masha called me “icon eyes” 
while running away, giggling. Being the youngest 
student at that time besides Lynn, my wife (the first 
barrier-breaker), my professors alternately had me 
for breakfast each morning (black coffee and roll), 
and to this day I carry within my bosom the wisdom 
that they imparted in these casual conversations.

Being a middle child, I kind of mumbled a bit, 
trying to get in what I had to say in a large family. 
Vesilin Kesich recognized this and came every eve-
ning to have me read in Greek in order to perfect 
my articulation. Who would do that today?

Professor Kesich bore a cross throughout his 
life, a personal infirmity that prevented him from 
entering the Holy Priesthood. Nonetheless, he 
maintained a joyful equilibrium in all his personal 
contacts. In fact, his classes were permeated with 
his joy and his love of the Holy Scriptures. In many 
ways he was a pioneer in his scrutiny of the Ger-
man biblical scholars, and in his application of the 
patristic interpretations of the holy text. No one 
would ever leave his class uninspired by his effer-
vescent enthusiasm. Finally, it was quite evident 
that he understood the New Testament in the con-
text of the Church; he was not influenced by mod-
ernism. We carry this in our hearts forever.

My dear St. Vladimir faculty, I usually have 
someone type for me, but learning today of Vesi-
lin’s journey to the kingdom, I could not let the day 
pass without expressing both joy and sorrow –  joy 
at their touching my life with grace, and sadness 
that an era has passed, never to be repeated in the 
history of our Church in North America. May their 
blessed souls be engulfed in that Divine Light, re-
joicing in that Day without end. Memory Eternal!

Father Antony Gabriel
Class of 1962
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The Antiochian Orthodox Church of North 
America, too, recently lost one of its most active 
archpriests, the preacher, evangelist and writer, 
Fr. Peter Gillquist. Fr. Peter is one of the evangeli-
cal Orthodox leaders who, as a leader in the Evan-
gelical Orthodox Mission (EOM) in the eighties of 
the last century, started a dialogue with the Antio-
chian Archdiocese. The result was the merger of 
that group with the Antiochian Orthodox Chris-
tian Archdiocese of North America, as merger 
blessed by His Beatitude, Patriarch IGNATIUS the 
IV, in the mid-eighties. His Eminence Metropolitan 
PHILIP welcomed the EOM with open heart and 
invited them into Antiochian Orthodoxy. Father 
Peter became the chairman of the Missions and 
Evangelism Department, which become respon-
sible for the establishment of many missions and 
churches within the Archdiocese. Fr. Peter made 
many trips, traveling from one campus to another. 
He planted the seeds of Orthodoxy in the lives of 
university and college students and professors. 
He preached the word of God, and was active in 
the Antiochian House of Studies. His legacy, too, 
will be felt by generations to come. He was faith-
ful and articulate in his message: he wanted the 
evangelicals to be more and more Orthodox, and 
the Orthodox to be more and more evangelical.

The memory of both great leaders reminds us 
of the following points:

1.  You can be successful professionally and reach 
the stars; first and foremost, however, you are 
called to profess your Orthodox faith and be 
devoted to life in Christ.

2.  Orthodoxy is not a denomination; it is a way 
of life, characterized by discipline, good char-
acter, and a willingness to reach out to others. 
The Orthodox faith provides us with the vision 
to sharpen the tools of our communication in 
the world, and to use our talents and gifts for 
the glory of God.

3.  Orthodox do not brag or get puffed up with 
worldly success; Orthodox people give glory to 
God, whose inspiration they seek, and who is 
responsible for every good thing.

4.  Last, but not least: both cradle Orthodox and 
Orthodox converts are called within the frame-
work of our God-protected Archdiocese to 
serve God, His Church, and the country.

The lives of the late Ghassan Tueni and the 
Archpriest Peter Guilquist provide us with incen-
tives to see the work of the Church within the 
framework of what we do in the world. Our main 
task, as clergy and laity, is to be co-workers with 
Christ.

Devoted servants of God Ghassan and Peter 
have indeed finished their race, and acquired their 
most-deserved crowns. Memory eternal!

Very Rev. Joseph Antypas
Pastor, St. George Church, Troy, Michigan

The Tale of  
Two Men

A cRADle oRthoDoX AnD  
An oRthoDoX  conVeRt

Within a month, the Antiochian orthodox church has lost two devoted church leaders. in Beirut, 
lebanon, the death of ghassan tueni, a key public figure, a recognized politician, parliamentarian, 
diplomat, journalist, and owner of the one of the most recognized newspapers in the Middle east, 
An-Nahar, and an active layman in the Antiochian orthodox church of the Patriarchate of Antioch, 
brought an end to his long, rich career. the late ghassan tueni has been active on many levels 
of church life. the legacy of this cradle orthodox layman and will be felt by many generations to 
come, in his country and church. 
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A recent opinion article in 
The Christian Science Monitor, 
titled, “The Coming Collapse 
of Evangelicalism,” by the late 
blogger and evangelical pastor 
Michael Spencer (also known 
as “The Internet Monk”), cre-
ated quite a stir with its pub-
lication in May 2012. (It was 
originally written in 2009). 
His apocalyptic opening lines 
were: “Within two genera-
tions, evangelicalism will be 
a house deserted of half its 
occupants.” His prediction is 
that the evangelical movement 
in its varied forms is collaps-
ing for a number of reasons, 
including the following:

•	  too close an identification with social and 
 political conservatism and the so-called “cul-
ture wars”;

•	  failure to pass on to evangelical young people 
an orthodox form of faith that can take root 
and survive;

•	  Christian education not having produced a 
people who can withstand the rising tide of 
secularism;

•	  Christian ministries increasingly coming into 
conflict with a secular society that sees its 
“good works” as “bad”;

•	  an inability to pass on to their children a vital 
evangelical confidence in the Bible and the 
importance of the faith; and

•	  the sources of money will dry up.

Eastern Orthodox Churches will be short-
term beneficiaries

One of his predictions will interest Eastern 
Orthodox Christians and its church leaders. He 
writes: “Two of the beneficiaries will be the Ro-
man Catholic and Orthodox communions. Evan-

gelicals have been entering 
these churches in recent 
decades and that trend will 
continue, with more efforts 
aimed at the ‘conversion’ of 
Evangelicals to the Catholic 
and Orthodox traditions.” 
Regardless of whether the 
author’s predictions come 
to pass in full, they certainly 
raise provocative ques-
tions. We are certainly see-
ing the fulfillment already, 
especially with the influx 
of evangelicals, Catholics, 
and Episcopalians or An-
glicans coming into the 
Orthodox Church com-
munions in America. Ac-

cording to surveys conducted for a 2010 study 
by Alexei Krindatch, a religious sociologist who 
specializes in Orthodox data collection, Orthodox 
churches in the U.S., including non-Chalcedonian 
churches, grew by 16 percent between the years 
2000–2010. Compared with Protestant and Ro-
man Catholic churches, Eastern Orthodox have 
a higher percentage of converts from other faith 
traditions, and in 2010 Eastern Orthodox parish-
es grew more in attendance (by 18 percent) than 
Roman Catholic (-2 percent), mainline Protestant 
churches (-1 percent) and Evangelical churches 
(+8 percent).

Growth through immigration versus 
 evangelism

Before Orthodox start doing cartwheels and 
raising high fives, however, it would be wise to 
notice some of our own demographic and struc-
tural challenges. Despite publicity to the contrary, 
the growth of the Orthodox Church has resulted 
largely from immigration from Orthodox coun-
tries in three communions – Bulgarian (+122 
percent); Romanian (+121 percent); and, Malan-

kara Syrian Orthodox (+89 percent). Much more 
modest growth was experienced  in the three 
largest communions – the Greek Orthodox Arch-
diocese (GOA), the Orthodox Church in America 
(OCA) and the Antiochian Orthodox Christian 
Archdiocese of North America (AOCNA) – despite 
their greater resources, numbers of parishes, in-
frastructure and the fact that the GOA, OCA and 
AOCNA account for 80 percent of all U.S. Ortho-
dox Church adherents.

 Aging membership

According to a recent survey, the average 
age of parishioners of the two largest Orthodox 
communions (GOA and OCA) is 52 years. That 
is not exactly a favorable demographic trend if it 
continues. Krindatch notes that, among GOA and 
OCA parishioners, only one-third are under the 
age of 45 years.

Problem retaining our youth

It is well-known that many of our Ortho-
dox communions fail to retain their cradle-born 
youth. We Orthodox converts, too, have had to 
face the sobering reality that our own cradle-born 
Orthodox children and grandchildren are not any 
more likely to stay faithful to the Orthodox Chris-
tian faith than previous generations of cradle-
born, or mainstream Protestants or Catholics, 
especially when they go off to college or marry 
outside the church. As a former Sunday School 
teacher, I sense we are failing to educate and cat-
echize our youth appropriately or successfully 
to meet the challenges of the American secular 
onslaught (what I call “the People Magazine cul-
ture”). Speaking anecdotally, my estimate is that 
50 percent or more of the high-schoolers I taught 
in my classes are no longer identified with the 
 Orthodox Church.

Where are the Orthodox colleges?

One of the ways of educating and retaining 
youth is through religious-affiliated college edu-
cation. A cursory review of Presbyterian colleges, 
a Calvinist Christian denomination with two mil-
lion members (down 2.9 percent in 2010, accord-
ing to recent data), indicates there are over sixty 
Presbyterian-affiliated colleges and universities 
in the United States. How many undergraduate 
liberal arts colleges exist in the Eastern Ortho-

dox community? Two: Hellenic College in Boston 
(part of Holy Cross Greek Orthodox Theologi-
cal Seminary and the Greek Orthodox Archdio-
cese), and the newly-created pan-Orthodox Saint 
Katherine College in North San Diego, California. 
They have fewer than 500 undergraduate stu-
dents between them. Even though the need is so 
great, organizations like the Orthodox Christian 
Fellowship – geared to college-aged Orthodox – 
struggle historically for financial and organiza-
tional viability.

Image problem

Orthodoxy also has an “image” problem. Eastern 
Orthodoxy in the U.S. continues to struggle to this 
day with its identity, focus and purpose. Although 
9 out of 10 Orthodox are born in the U.S., the 
impression people outside the Orthodox Church 
have is that we are still an “immigrant and eth-
nic church.” This is clearly an impediment to po-
tential American inquirers. Frankly, the fact that 
Orthodox communions continue to identify them-
selves (except for the Orthodox Church in Amer-
ica) with names associated with their “old world” 
and ethnic origins – Greek, Antioch, Bulgarian, 
Romanian, Serbian, Russian, and so forth – is a 
serious “branding” and evangelizing problem for 
the Orthodox Church in terms of appealing to 
Americans. Tied to this is the fact that foreign lan-
guages are still much more prevalent in Eastern 
Orthodox churches (46 percent) than in Roman 
Catholic (25 percent) and Protestant Churches (8 
percent).  An example of this continuing ethno-
centric reality in some Orthodox communions is 
a recent poll, in which the largest Orthodox com-
munion reported a margin of 52 percent of those 
polled agreed with this statement: “Our parish 
has a strong ethnic identity that we are trying to 
preserve.”

This could be related to an existential fact: all 
the Orthodox communions in America (over 20), 
with one exception (Orthodox Church in Ameri-
ca), operate under the ecclesiastical authority of 
Synods in countries outside the United States, in 
contradiction to Orthodox ecclesiastical canons. 
In some instances, there appears to be little un-
derstanding of American culture and its needs, or 
interest in them.
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A distribution challenge

 We have a “distribution” problem, too. 
45 percent of all adherents of U.S. Eastern Or-
thodox Churches live in five states: New York (14 
percent), California (10 percent), Illinois (8 per-
cent), Pennsylvania (6.5 percent), and Massachu-
setts (6 percent). People in some cities and states 
in the U.S. could not find an Orthodox Church 
of any communion even if they wanted to. (The 
situation is far worse in Western Europe.) Nation-
wide, the proportion of adherents of the various 
Orthodox Christian Churches to the total coun-
try’s population is small – 0.34 percent.

Not reaching minorities

We Orthodox are also “isolationists” by a wide 
margin when it comes to ecumenical, social inter-
action and evangelism, when compared to Prot-
estants and Catholics. One glaring example: we 
are not reaching minorities. Despite the fact that 
now over 50 percent of newborn babies are no 
longer Caucasian, the Orthodox Church has only 
one African-American priest (so far as I know). 
There is an inner-city mission in Kansas City in 
an African-American neighborhood (led by a non-
African-American priest). I am not personally 
aware of any Hispanic priests, though we do have 
one or two local Hispanic ministries (Los Angeles 
and Dallas) led by non-Hispanic Spanish-fluent 
priests. These are excellent, but small ministries. 
To the best of my knowledge there is no “strategic 
vision” for reaching Latinos and African-Ameri-
cans in the Orthodox Church. Through the new 
social service agency FOCUS North America (Fel-
lowship of Orthodox Christians United to Serve) 
members of the Orthodox Church are making the 
Church more visible, and interacting with non-
Orthodox. While they are serving the poor and 
needy in a few major “inner cities,” overall our 
interaction with minority society and culture in 
general is negligible. 

Not on parity financially with Protestants or 
Catholics

Recent surveys also indicate that the finan-
cial strength of Orthodox parishes is weaker on 
a congregation-by-congregation basis when com-
pared to Protestant congregations and Catholic 
parishes. This financial weakness affects our abil-
ity to provide sufficient incomes and benefits for 

our priests, to do missions, evangelism, youth 
and college ministry, ministry to our communi-
ties, social service and Orthodox media – all of 
which are vital to the growth and success of the 
Orthodox Church in the United States.

Failing to evangelize the culture

Finally, we have not seen much success or, sad-
ly, interest on the part of Orthodox communions 
in general in evangelizing our culture, beyond re-
ceiving a trickle of disaffected evangelicals. (The 
exception to this generalization are Orthodox new 
media, some individuals in the church, and Ortho-
dox publishing houses.) Despite the fact that the 
demographic group in American society labeled 
“millenials” (age 18–30) barely self-identifies as 
“Christian” any longer, there have been no seri-
ous efforts so far as I can tell to reach this de-
mographic group. We live in a culture hungry for 
“spirituality,” but again for the most part we are 
not reaching – or attempting to reach – spiritu-
al seekers in new age, Hindu or Buddhist sects 
(there are over 800,000 American-born Bud-
dhists in the U.S.). We are not targeting or reach-
ing minorities. Our college students are largely 
on their own.

Are we ready?

So the question is, Are we ready to meet the 
challenges being presented to us in this culture by 
those who are becoming increasingly disaffected 
with other Christian traditions, and by spiritual 
seekers looking for meaning and purpose missing 
in the post-modern secular culture? 

As much as I love the Orthodox Church, my 
answer to the question is, sadly, “No.” 

By God’s grace, we need to raise up a new 
generation of visionary leaders – episcopal and 
lay – who see the Eastern Orthodox Church in 
the United States not as an ethnic or “boutique” 
church, not as an appendage to churches in other 
countries, but as a vital Church with the authentic 
apostolic tradition, legacy and legitimate mission 
in this land. 

Kevin Allen
Kevin Allen is the host of Ancient Faith Radio’s Ancient Faith 

Today, the only live listener call-in radio program that discusses 
contemporary issues from the perspective of the Holy Tradition of 

the Eastern Orthodox Church. Ancient Faith Today can be heard 
Sunday nights on Ancient Faith Radio Talk at 5 p.m. Eastern time, 6 
p.m. Mountain time, 7 p.m. Central time, and 8 p.m. Eastern time. 

He can be reached at aft@ancientfaith.com.
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With the blessings of His Eminence, Metropolitan PHILIP of North America, and His Eminence, Metropolitan ELIAS of Beirut, 
The Self-Ruled Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North America is pleased to welcome the Ecclesiastical Choir 
of St. Romanos the Melodist from the Antiochian Orthodox Archdiocese of Beirut, Lebanon, for their Fall 2012 Tour of the 
U.S.A., September 10–24, 2012.

Led by Priest Romanos Joubran, Dean of the Cathedral of St. George in Beirut and instructor of Byzantine Music, the Choir 
has produced several professional recordings and performed throughout Lebanon and Europe. This will be their first tour of 
the United States. Search “Romanos Joubran” on YouTube to listen to samples of their music.

Concert of Syro-Byzantine Liturgical Music
By the Choir of St. Romanos the Melodist of the Archdiocese of Beirut

2012 Tour Schedule
(all listings are for concerts unless otherwise indicated):

 Tuesday, September 11: St. George Church, Cicero, IL
 Wednesday, September 12: St. Nicholas Church, Grand Rapids, MI for Vespers
 Thursday, September 13: St. George Church, Troy, MI for Vesperal-Liturgy
 Friday, September 14: Basilica of St. Mary, Livonia, MI
 Saturday, September 15: St. George Church, Cleveland, OH
 Sunday, September 16: St. George Cathedral, Pittsburgh for Divine Liturgy
 Tuesday, September 18: Sts. Peter and Paul Church, Potomac, MD
 Wednesday, September 19: St. George Cathedral, Worcester, MA
 Friday, September 21: St. George Church, Boston, MA
 Saturday, September 22: St. Nicholas Cathedral, Brooklyn, NY
 Sunday, September 23: St. Nicholas Cathedral, Brooklyn, NY for Divine Liturgy

Check the parish in your area for detailed information regarding times and/or ticket information.

This tour has been funded through the generosity of The Order of St. Ignatius of Antioch, the charitable arm of the Antiochian Orthodox Chris-
tian Archdiocese of North America. To find out more about The Order, please see their website at www.antiochian.org/order.
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Monday mornings have 

a bad reputation. Many 

priests find it that way, 

too. on a typical Monday 

morning, we preachers go 

to our studies and look up 

in the lectionary book which 

epistle reading and gospel 

reading are assigned for the liturgy 

on the next Sunday. then we preachers take 

our Bibles and look up those passages. All 

very easy so far! now comes the hardest part 

of preaching: figuring out what to say in the 

sermon about one of those passages for next 

Sunday! Some Monday mornings, that is easy. 

Some Monday mornings, it is tough.

I had a tough Monday 
morning one week back in May. 
I knew that I wanted to preach 

on the gospel reading from John 
17 for that Sunday. I’ll have to 

admit, however, that when I read 
it over again that Monday, my reac-

tion was a bit of “ho-hum.” It comes 
up each year on the Sunday between 

Ascension Day and Pentecost. And it 
gets read in Holy Week, too – it’s part of 

that longest of all gospel readings, the first 
one on Holy Thursday evening. And so I’ve 

preached on it quite a few times before. So “ho-
hum” was my reaction – what to say about this 
passage when I preach on it one more time? And 
then something in the passage jumped out at me, 
something I knew was in John 17 all along, but it 
hit me differently somehow that Monday morn-
ing, so let me tell you about it.

John 17 is part of Jesus’ long talk with the 
apostles, and long prayer to the Father, on Holy 
Thursday evening, the night before He was cruci-
fied. In this part of John there is quite a bit about 
the Holy Trinity.

The fact of the Holy Trinity is the great mys-
tery, the essential mystery of all of life. Our be-
lief in the Holy Trinity is what makes Christianity 
unique. Sometimes people say, “All religions are 
very similar.” Well, actually they’re not – no other 
faith believes in the Holy Trinity. This great mys-
tery, this belief unique to Christianity, is that there 
is one God and that that one God consists of three 
divine Persons. These three Persons have always 
existed, they are co-equal, and co-worthy of our 
worship. All three are God. God is one, but God is 
three, too. God is three, but God is one, too.

We’ve heard this so much, we’re so used to 
hearing the three divine Persons mentioned in our 

prayers and hymns while we bless ourselves with 
the sign of the cross to express our reverence for 
the Trinity – it’s familiar to us and so perhaps we 
forget what a big deal it is. But how strange and 
revolutionary it was to the world when Christ re-
vealed the truth of it when He came to earth! The 
Trinity is only hinted at in the Old Testament, so 
when Christ came and revealed it, it was quite 
a shocker! That shock has a lot to do with why 
Christ was crucified.

The most important fact there is, is this – that 
there is one God who consists of three united di-
vine Persons: the Father and the Son and the Holy 
Spirit. We can’t even begin to understand this 
amazing truth – it’s way, way over our heads. St. 
Augustine, one of the most intelligent men ever, 
was walking down the beach of the ocean near his 
home in North Africa about 1,600 years ago. As 
he walked, he was contemplating the Holy Trin-
ity and trying to figure it out. He wished to wrap 
his mind around this great mystery and was try-
ing to understand “how it worked.” As he walked, 
he came upon a little girl playing in the sand on 
the beach. She had dug a hole in the sand not far 
from the water. And she was walking back and 
forth between her hole and the water, carrying a 
little pail with which she scooped up some ocean 
water and poured it into the hole. Over and over 
again, more and more water was poured into the 
hole. Augustine was surprised by her persistence 
and finally said to her gently, “Little girl, what are 
you doing?” She replied, “I’m putting the ocean 
into my hole.” Augustine walked away chuckling 
at her silly project and then he thought to himself, 
“I’ve been just as silly. Here she is trying to put 
the whole ocean into a little hole. And here I am 
trying to figure out the Trinity, trying to put God 
into my little brain” (Father Anthony Coniaris, In-
troducing The Orthodox Church, Light & Life 
Press, p. 29).

So we won’t ever succeed in understanding 
the Holy Trinity. There is one thing, though, that 
we know about it from the Bible. The three Per-
sons of God interact with each other and com-
municate with each other. In the Bible, at Christ’s 
baptism, the Father sends down the Holy Spirit to 
the Son. At the Ascension, the Son goes up to the 
Father and then soon after (at Pentecost) the Holy 
Spirit is sent down. The Three work together in a 
united way.

And they “talk” to each other. I use the quo-
tation marks because it is very important to re-
member that when we talk about God, our hu-
man words don’t cut it. The Orthodox term for 
this acknowledgement is apophaticism, which 
means that God is so far above us that we can 
never accurately describe Him. If we say that God 
is loving, that’s not false, but it’s not true in the 
way that we understand love – His love is so much 
greater than anything we can comprehend that 
our words can’t describe it. So when we say that 
the divine Persons “talk” to each other, we must 
reverently remind ourselves that their “talking” 
isn’t like our talking to each other. Who knows 
what it is like? Only God knows! But we know 
that they communicate with each other, even if 
on a level far, far above what we can accurately 
describe. In the gospels, there are several times 
when the Father speaks to the Son. And there are 
many, many times when the Son speaks to the Fa-
ther – the Son frequently prays to His Father. Lots 
of communication going on in the Trinity!

And here is what hit me that Monday morning, 
what jumped out at me from John 17 and knocked 
the “ho-hum” right out of me: What is it that the 
divine Persons of the Holy Trinity are “talking” 
about to each other? They are “talking” about 
you and me! Perhaps there are other things the 
Divine Persons “talk” about – how could we ever 
know? God does have an entire universe to up-
hold and keep going, but He seems to have that 
set up pretty well, so I doubt the Persons of the 
Godhead are “discussing” how to keep the stars 
burning well, how gravity has been working late-
ly, and so on. As far as I see from the Scriptures, 
there is really only one thing that we know the 
Divine Persons “communicate” with each other 
about: us! Are your ears burning? They should 
be! Someone is “talking” about you: the Divine 
Persons of the Godhead!

Here is how we know this. We see it in John 17, 
which is a long prayer of the Son to His Father. In 
most of the prayer, Christ prays for the Apostles. 
Then, in verse 20, Christ starts praying for some-
one else: “I do not pray for these only, but also 
for those who believe in me through their word.” 
That’s us! We Christians are those who believe in 
Christ through the word of the Holy Apostles. So 
it’s us that He is praying for in verse 20, and He 
prays for us for the rest of John 17.
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And Christ didn’t stop pray-
ing for us yet! We know this 
from what we read in Hebrews 
7:25: “He is able for all time 
to save those who draw near to 
God through Him, since He al-
ways lives to make intercession 
for them.” “For all time” and “al-
ways”: that’s when Jesus prays 
for us, makes intercession for 
us, “talks” to the Father about 
us. So sometimes you think you 
might be unimportant, of no 
real account in this huge world? 
Wrong! The Second Person of 
the Holy Trinity is “talking” to 
the First Person of the Holy 
Trinity right now about you! 
Are your ears burning? They 
should be. Somebody’s “talk-
ing” about you.

As true believers in the 
Trinity, we would love to know 
how the Trinity functions and lives. That’s too far 
beyond us, however. Will we understand it all in 
the next life? No, not even in eternity will we be 
able to figure out the Trinity. And even if we could 
somehow hear the Divine Persons “communicat-
ing” with each other, we still couldn’t figure it out.

Imagine you’re having a nice cook-out in your 
back yard. You’ll probably have a few guests you 
didn’t invite – flies. They love cook-outs! You and 
your family and friends are having a nice conver-
sation while you eat, and there’s a little fly on the 
table. As far as I know, flies have fine hearing, so 
he hears everything you say, he hears every word 
you all utter. But he never understands a single 
thing. Your conversation is so far above his little 
brain that it’s all just noise to him. He hears what 
you say but understands nothing. All he cares 
about is getting to that spilled drop of barbecue 
sauce without getting swatted. That’s about the 
way it is with us and the “communication” among 
the Divine Persons of the Trinity. Even if we could 
hear what they “say,” we couldn’t understand it.

 There is only one topic that we know the Di-
vine Persons “talk” about. We know because Jesus 
Himself tells us in John 17 and because St. Paul 
tells us in Hebrews 7: Christ is always praying for 
us to the Father.

Yes, the Persons of the 
Holy Trinity “talk” about 
us. What about the fact 
that there are billions 
of people to be “talked” 
about? That’s no problem 
for the infinite God! What 
amazing love God has for 
you: to be concerned about 
you, your problems, your 
salvation. What amazing 
love God has for you, that 
your name keeps coming 
up in the inner mysteri-
ous workings of the Holy 
 Trinity!
So don’t ever think God 

doesn’t really know you or 
care about you. In France 
there are huge military cem-
eteries, full of the many thou-
sands of French soldiers who 
died in the horrible trench 

warfare of World War I. In those cemeteries you 
can find quite a few graves with no names. The 
bodies of those boys could never be identified. 
But there is something carved into their grave-
stones. Each one reads, “A Soldier of the Great 
War – Known to God.” Unknown to everyone, ex-
cept to God (Our Daily Bread, May 30, 2001).

Do you feel all alone sometimes, forgotten 
even by God? Don’t, because it’s not true. You are 
known to God. You are known quite well by the 
three Divine Persons of the Holy Trinity. In fact, 
they are “talking” about you all the time! Your 
ears should be burning. Remember what we saw 
in Hebrews 7:25: Jesus Christ is “always” making 
intercession for you to the Father, praying to the 
Father for you.

So give thanks to God each day. Thank Him, 
worship Him. For what a great God He is. How 
wonderful it is that the three Persons of the God-
head have you in their thoughts and are “com-
municating” about you! How great that the Son is 
always praying to the Father for you!

Thanks be to God! 

Father Andrew Harmon
St. Matthew the Evangelist Orthodox Church

North Royalton, Ohio 
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Christ is always 
praying for us to 

the Father.

An appeal from the Primate of Antiochian Orthodox Church

A countless number of Christians and Muslims are victims of the violence; 
the hospitals are full with injuries and the pain is endless. Syrians, in spite 
of their religious backgrounds, have the right to live in their country with 
pride and dignity. During the past fifteen months, we have lost many 
people and a large number of Syrians were forced to evacuate from their 
homes. Christians had to flee their towns, cities and everything they own, 
and our beloved priests had to leave their churches.

We call all Syrians, in the name of God, to accept each other and live as 
one nation in our beloved Syria, the cradle of prophets and religions. We 
urge the United Nations and all Arab organizations to understand and 
respect our beloved country and to work together in order to achieve peace 
and stability in Syria. 

        Ignatius IV
        Patriarch of Antioch and All the East
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Introduction

On August 19, 2010, the Holy Synod of An-
tioch, under the Chairmanship of his Beatitude, 
Patriarch IGNATIUS IV (Hazim), unanimously 
passed a resolution specifically addressing the 
status of Bishops in the Antiochian Orthodox 
Christian Archdiocese of North America.

In so doing, the Holy Synod of Antioch con-
firmed that the Antiochian Orthodox Christian 
Archdiocese of North America is an Archdiocese 
of the Patriarchate of Antioch, and that the Met-
ropolitan Archbishop with the assistance of his 
Auxiliary Bishops throughout North America to-
gether compose one unified entity, who are all 
expected to minister in unity, with one voice and 
one objective.

This Manual of Hierarchical Duties and 
Responsibilities specifies the duties that are as-
sumed by the Auxiliary Bishops and those that 
remain with the Metropolitan Archbishop. This 
current version (3.0) was approved by the Arch-
diocesan Synod at its duly convened meeting 
of October 22, 2010. All future changes to this 
document will be approved by the Archdiocesan 
Synod, and only as approved by the Metropolitan 
Archbishop.

1. The Duties and Responsibilities of the 
Metropolitan Archbishop

1.   The Metropolitan Archbishop is the chief shep-
herd of the Archdiocese of North America. He 
will administer and preserve the unity of the 
Archdiocese and its close ties to the Mother 
Church of Antioch. He will also serve as the 
official liaison to the civil authorities of the 
United States and Canada. He will have direct 
jurisdiction over the Diocese of New York and 
Washington, D.C.

2.   The Metropolitan Archbishop exercises his 
rights and responsibilities in accordance with 
the Canons of the Holy Orthodox Church, the

 
Constitution of the Patriarchate of Antioch, the 
decisions of the Archdiocesan Synod, and the 
approved Constitution of the Antiochian Ortho-
dox Christian Archdiocese of North America.

3.  The Metropolitan Archbishop is the presiding 
hierarch over the Archdiocesan Synod and the 
Chairman of the Archdiocese Board of Trust-
ees. He is the presiding officer at all regular 
and special General Assemblies.

4.  The Metropolitan Archbishop will prepare a 
comprehensive report every two years about 
the “State of the Archdiocese,” which will be 
presented at the General Assembly of the Arch-
diocese Convention and made available to all 
of the clergy and the faithful of the Archdio-
cese. This report will deal with the spiritual and 
material status of the Archdiocese. At the same 
General Assembly, reports will be delivered 
dealing with the spiritual and financial status 
of the departments, organizations, and institu-
tions of the Archdiocese.

5.  The Metropolitan Archbishop will preside 
over the Department of Finance to prepare 
the budget for the next fiscal year and the an-
nual financial report. The Metropolitan Arch-
bishop will present to the Board of Trustees 
a proposed Budget on an annual basis. Both 
the budget and the annual financial report will 
be submitted for approval to the Archdiocese 
Board of Trustees, and to the Metropolitan’s 
Advisory Councils (for years when there is no 
Convention), or to the General Assembly of the 
Convention, according to the Constitution of 
the Archdiocese.

6.  The consecration of Auxiliary Bishops will take 
place at the Patriarchal Cathedral in Damas-
cus, Syria. The Patriarch of Antioch (or his del-
egate) will preside over this consecration.

7.  To preserve administrative order in the Arch-
diocese, the Metropolitan Archbishop will 

grant all official documents, including Cer-
tificates of Baptism, Chrismation, Marriage, 
and Ordination, as well as dispensations and 
restorations to the full sacramental life of the 
Church. Funeral records will continue to be 
sent by pastors directly to the headquarters of 
the Archdiocese. In addition, the Metropolitan 
Archbishop will approve all parish constitu-
tions, and any amendments thereto, to insure 
conformity with the Model Parish Constitution. 
To preserve integrity, all records will be stored 
at the headquarters of the Archdiocese. All 
clergy requests to travel outside of the U.S. or 
Canada will require the approval of the Metro-
politan Archbishop.

8.  The Metropolitan Archbishop will issue the 
Holy Antimensia, and will distribute the Holy 
Chrism to the Clergy of the Archdiocese.

9.  The Antiochian Village, all education institu-
tions, and all monastic centers of the Archdio-
cese are under the direct control and supervi-
sion of the Metropolitan Archbishop.

10.  All matters of economia are solely at the dis-
cretion of the Metropolitan Archbishop.

11.  The Metropolitan Archbishop will commemo-
rate the Patriarch of Antioch, the Holy Synod 
of Antioch and the Archdiocesan Synod.

2. The Duties and Responsibilities of the 
Auxiliary Bishops

1.  The Auxiliary Bishop will assume all the duties 
and responsibilities specified in this document. 
The Auxiliary Bishop exercises his rights and 
responsibilities in accordance with the Canons 
of the Holy Orthodox Church, the decisions of 
the Archdiocesan Synod, the approved Con-
stitution of the Antiochian Orthodox Christian 
Archdiocese of North America, and all direc-
tives issued by the Metropolitan Archbishop.

2.  The Auxiliary Bishop will, with the blessings 
of the Metropolitan Archbishop, consecrate 
new churches within his diocese. He will pre-
side over his Parish Life Conference and clergy 
meetings within his diocese, and will present 
a report of his Parish Life Conference and all 
clergy meetings to the Metropolitan Archbish-
op. He will present an annual report on the sta-
tus of his diocese to the Archdiocesan Synod. 
He will issue pastoral letters to the clergy and 
laity within his diocese, as he deems necessary.

3.  The Auxiliary Bishop will make pastoral visits 
to the parishes and missions within his dio-
cese, and shall endeavor to visit each parish 
and mission at least once each year.

4.  The Auxiliary Bishop may petition the Metro-
politan Archbishop, in writing, for the ordina-
tion of priests and deacons within his diocese. 
Such petitions will be submitted to the Ordina-
tion Review Board for consideration. After con-
firmation by the Ordination Review Board and 
the approval of the Metropolitan Archbishop, 
the Auxiliary Bishop will arrange to ordain the 
priest or deacon at a time and place that he will 
determine.

5.  The Auxiliary Bishop may bless sub-deacons 
and tonsure readers within his diocese as he 
sees fit. He may also, with the blessing of the 
Metropolitan Archbishop, elevate members 
of the clergy to the dignity of Archdeacon or 
Archpriest. For elevations of Archdeacons and 
Archpriests, he will send written notification 
confirming these events to the Archdiocese 
Headquarters.

6.  The Auxiliary Bishop may make written request 
to the Metropolitan Archbishop for the eleva-
tion of a member of the clergy to the dignity of 
Archimandrite. The Metropolitan Archbishop 
must first approve such requests. After receiv-
ing written approval from the Metropolitan 
Archbishop, the Auxiliary Bishop may proceed 
with this elevation.

7.  Transfer, Release, and Acceptance of Clergy:
 a.  Transfer Within the Diocese – The Auxiliary 

Bishop shall recommend to the Metropolitan 
Archbishop in writing that a member of the 
clergy be transferred from one location to 
another within his diocese. After consulta-
tion with, and approval by the Metropolitan 
Archbishop, the Auxiliary Bishop shall im-
plement the transfer. The Auxiliary Bishop 
shall issue the letter of appointment, and 
send a copy to the headquarters of the Arch-
diocese.

 b.  Release from one diocese to another – The 
“releasing” Bishop will discuss the possible 
clergy release with the “receiving” Bishop. 
After they have reached an agreement, they 
will send a joint written recommendation to 
the Metropolitan Archbishop. After consul-
tation with, and approval by the Metropoli-
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of unity, the policies of the Archdiocese are 
the policies of the Auxiliary Bishops.

19.  An Auxiliary Bishop does not administer his 
diocese as an independent entity, but rather, 
he administers his diocese as part and parcel 
of the Archdiocese as a whole. The Archdio-
cese shall continue to be responsible for fund-
ing the approved budgets of each Auxiliary 
Bishop and chancery, and to accommodate 
the reasonable needs of each chancery, sub-
ject to budget approval.

20.  In order to establish and maintain “one voice” 
within the Archdiocese, any and all formal 
communications by an Auxiliary Bishop to 
another (non-Antiochian) Archdiocese, Dio-
cese, Church or Organization must be com-
municated through the Archdiocese.

21.  In accordance with the Synodal Resolution, 
unanimously approved on August 19, 2010, 
all are reminded that “the Metropolitan pos-
sesses the right and the authority to transfer 
a Bishop from one diocese to another, as he 
deems necessary, for the benefit of the Arch-
diocese and after deliberating with the Arch-
diocesan Synod.”

22.  Any and all fund-raising activities and/or so-
licitation of donations must be conducted 
through the Archdiocese, and no Auxiliary 
Bishop is permitted to conduct any form of 
fund-raising activities or solicit any donations 
through his chancery, unless the Metropolitan 
Archbishop authorizes him to do so, in writ-
ing. Furthermore, there shall be no direct dis-
bursements of funds by an Auxiliary Bishop 
to any other (Antiochian or non-Antiochian) 
Archdiocese, Diocese, Church or Organiza-
tion without the express written approval of 
the Metropolitan Archbishop.

23.  In order to preserve consistency, all Internet 
websites of any diocese or chancery must be 
designed, and its contents must be written, in 
conformity with the policies and directives of 
the Archdiocese. The contents of said web-
sites must be fashioned so as to protect the 
integrity of the Archdiocese, and should not 
in any way create confusion with regard to 
the administrative prerogatives of the Arch-
diocese.  Furthermore, any and all formal 
announcements concerning the elevation of 
Bishops and Archbishops, and disciplinary 

matters within the Patriarchate of Antioch, 
must first be announced by the Archdiocese 
on its official website.

24.  While it is the prerogative of the Metropoli-
tan Archbishop to insist upon the rubrics as 
contained in the Typikon with regard to the 
commemoration of Bishops, and therefore, 
there would be no commemoration of Auxil-
iary Bishops at any services, the Metropolitan 
Archbishop will permit the commemoration 
of Auxiliary Bishops, provided the following 
directive is adhered to: Commemoration of 
Auxiliary Bishops will be permitted only after 
commemorating the Metropolitan Archbish-
op, using the following format: “Our father 
and Metropolitan ____________________; our 
Bishop ____________________.” This privi-
lege shall be subject to amendment.

25.  All Auxiliary Bishops will inform their respec-
tive parishes and missions of the new policies 
and directives of the Archdiocese and they 
will present them in a manner which pro-
motes the integrity of the Archdiocese and its 
administration and with a positive tone and 
attitude.

26.  All Auxiliary Bishops will always identify 
themselves, either on their respective letter-
head or in any other manner, as “Auxiliary 
Bishop,” and in no other manner.

27.  It has and continues to be the policy of this 
Archdiocese that all members of the clergy 
are members of one family under one Arch-
diocese.

28.  An Auxiliary Bishop does have not the prerog-
ative to communicate or interfere with mem-
bers of the clergy who minister under another 
Auxiliary Bishop. Any such communication 
should be made with the Auxiliary Bishop of 
that diocese.

29.  All “Presbyters Councils,” as they may exist, 
will be immediately dissolved as being incon-
sistent with the administrative prerogatives of 
the Archdiocese.

30.  By no means are these policy changes and 
directives, set forth herein, to be deemed an 
exhaustive list. The Archdiocese reserves the 
right to issue further policy changes and di-
rectives as it deems appropriate.

tan Archbishop, the Auxiliary Bishops may 
implement the clergy release and reception. 
The releasing Bishop will issue the letter of 
release to the receiving Bishop, with a copy 
to the headquarters of the Archdiocese. The 
receiving Bishop will issue the letter of ap-
pointment to the parish, with a copy of the 
letter to the headquarters of the  Archdiocese.

 c.  Release or acceptance of clergy outside 
of the Archdiocese of North America – No 
clergy may be released to another Orthodox 
Jurisdiction or another Antiochian Archdio-
cese, or be accepted from the same, without 
the express approval of the Metropolitan 
Archbishop. All letters of release or accep-
tance of clergy in this case will be written 
directly by the Metropolitan Archbishop. 
Following the acceptance of a member of 
the clergy, the Metropolitan Archbishop will 
assign him to a diocese in consultation with 
the Auxiliary Bishop of that diocese.

8.    In order to maintain proper order within the 
Archdiocese, the Metropolitan Archbishop 
will make all initial clergy appointments to 
any diocese in consultation with the Auxiliary 
Bishop of that diocese.

9.    The Auxiliary Bishop will appoint the Spiri-
tual Advisors for the following organizations 
within his diocese: The Order of St. Ignatius 
of Antioch, the Antiochian Women, the Fellow-
ship of St. John the Divine, and Teen SOYO. 
He will also appoint the Priests who will serve 
as deans over the designated deaneries of his 
diocese.

10.  The Auxiliary Bishop will promote the estab-
lishment of new missions within the boundar-
ies of his diocese, in full cooperation with the 
Department of Missions and Evangelism of 
the Archdiocese. Archdiocesan funds for mis-
sions will be administered by the Department 
of Finance of the Archdiocese. Where there 
are Missionary Councils established, howev-
er, the Auxiliary Bishop will administer any 
funds existing thereunder. No Auxiliary Bish-
op will assess the parishes or missions within 
his diocese above and beyond the assessment 
imposed by the Archdiocese.

11.  All endowment funds will be invested and su-
pervised by the Department of Finance of the 
Archdiocese.

12.  The Auxiliary Bishop is a full voting member 
of the Archdiocesan Synod and the Archdio-
cese Board of Trustees, with all of the duties 
and privileges accorded to such members.

13.  The Auxiliary Bishop will exercise the re-
sponsibilities of pastoral care and discipline 
over the clergy and laity of his diocese. After 
consultation and approval by the Metropoli-
tan Archbishop, the Auxiliary Bishop may ap-
point a committee to investigate disciplinary 
matters and submit a comprehensive report 
to the Metropolitan Archbishop. If necessary, 
the Metropolitan Archbishop will convene the 
Spiritual Court of the Archdiocese.

14.  Any plans for the construction of a new parish 
church or facilities, or for renovation or ex-
pansion of existing facilities, must be submit-
ted to the Archdiocese Headquarters for ap-
proval by the Metropolitan Archbishop. The 
Metropolitan Archbishop will consult with the 
Auxiliary Bishop before approving any such 
plans.

15.  The Auxiliary Bishop will approve all newly-
elected Parish Council members and officers 
for parishes in his diocese. All clergy requests 
to travel within the U.S. or Canada will re-
quire approval of the Auxiliary Bishop. Any 
and all clergy requests to travel outside the 
U.S. or Canada will require the approval of 
the Metropolitan Archbishop.

16.  The Auxiliary Bishop will commemorate the 
Metropolitan Archbishop and the Archdioc-
esan Synod.

17.  All Auxiliary Bishops are expected to encour-
age and foster confidence in the administra-
tion of the Archdiocese.

18.  The role and responsibilities of an Auxiliary 
Bishop are such that each Bishop acts on be-
half of the Metropolitan Archbishop and not 
in his own right. We must always be mind-
ful that one of the primary values in the ad-
ministration of the Archdiocese is unity and 
brotherly love. In fact, our unity and brotherly 
love sets the example for the faithful of our 
God-Protected Archdiocese. There can only 
be one set of policies, addressing both inter-
nal and external affairs, of the Archdiocese; 
otherwise we risk confusion and fragmenta-
tion. Therefore, no Auxiliary Bishop may for-
mulate any policy of his own, and, in the spirit 

18   The Word
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Anthony related to the team that night, during 
the debriefing session, that his heart broke after 
his conversation with Brayan. Tears formed in his 
eyes as he came to realize how much the people 
he had come to serve mattered to him.

The encounter Anthony had in Mexico is not 
the typical spring-break experience for most col-
lege students. Anthony, along with 54 other stu-
dents from 36 different universities across North 
America, chose to spend their spring break loving 

As the week was coming to an end and all sat in the dining hall eating the typical meal of beans and 
tortillas, University of illinois freshman Anthony Jonas noticed Brayan with a sad face, not touching 
his food. Jesus Brayan is one of the 31 young boys living at the St. innocent orphanage in Rosarito, 
Mexico. Anthony said to him, 
“¿Qué paso Brayan?” (What’s wrong Brayan?)
Brayan replied, “Me duele el corazón.” (My heart hurts.)
“¿Porqué?” (Why?)
“Saldran en pocos dias.” (You all will leave in a few days.)

A Real Spring Break
others and serving their needs on one of Ortho-
dox Christian Fellowship’s six “Real Break” trips 
offered this year. 

Orthodox Christian Fellowship (OCF), the col-
legiate campus ministry organization of the Or-
thodox Church in North America, has provided 
such trips through its Real Break program for 12 
years. Since its beginning, over a thousand col-
lege students have served numerous people all 
over the globe. From roofing in Mexico, building 
a home in Houston, and feeding the homeless in 
Toronto, to refurbishing a half-way home in Puer-
to Rico, caring for orphans in Guatemala, and re-
storing tombs in Constantinople, the Real Break 
program offers college students the opportunity 
to do something “real” during their spring break; 
to encounter Christ in a deep and profound way 
by serving others. 

To provide such an encounter with Christ 
is crucial, especially in our day and age, where 
young adults often seek to answer the question, 
“Who am I and how do I fit in this world?” with-
out reference to Jesus Christ and his Church. Real 
Break provides students with an opportunity to 
explore who they are as Orthodox Christians by 
encountering Christ in the poor, the marginalized, 
the orphaned, and the forgotten. By clothing the 
naked, feeding the hungry, and visiting the sick, 
college students who participate in Real Break 
have a chance to live out the faith described for 
us in Scripture (Matthew 25) and cultivate a deep-
er personal relationship with Christ, integrating 
their experience into their own spiritual lives. 

The OCF Real Break experience begins as 
soon as a student registers for the trip. Real 
Break trips are not cheap spring break get-aways, 
catering to the average college student budget. 

With trip costs ranging from $700 to $2000, stu-
dents write letters, make announcements in their 
parishes, approach family members and friends, 
hold fundraisers on their campuses, and pursue 
other creative means to fund their trips, giving 
them a taste of the life of a missionary and pro-
viding the whole Church with an opportunity to 
come together to support the incredible work our 
students do in service to Christ. This takes some 
time and effort, but the response has proven to be 
overwhelmingly positive.

Each Real Break trip is lead by a priest who 
has experience in campus ministry. He, along with 
a lay advisor who is also experienced in campus 
ministry, prepares the team for their service prior 
to the trip and leads them in orientation and de-
briefing sessions throughout the trip. This allows 
students a chance to make sense of the experi-
ences of each day, maintains a united community 
serving together in Christ, and helps them come 
to a deeper understanding of how their service 
draws them closer to Christ. Having a clergy trip 
leader also lets students ask questions about their 
faith and seek guidance concerning some of the 
struggles they may face daily on campus. 

In the face of a constant bombardment of dis-
tractions, negative influences, and the unortho-
dox ideologies and hostile teachings that can be 
found on many college campuses, OCF seeks 
to provide programs for students which lift the 
cloud of distraction and confusion to reveal the 
light of Christ in each moment and in each per-
son. Anthony Jonas and the 54 other students 
who participated in Real Break 2012 received this 
light and became lights themselves to the world 
through their service. It is our hope that this light 
continues to shine well after they return to their 
college campuses. 

John Mahfouz
Programs Manager, Orthodox Christian Fellowship

The mission of Orthodox Christian Fellowship (OCF) is to 
support fellowships on college campuses, whose members 
experience and witness to the Orthodox Christian Church 
through community life, prayer, service to others, and study 
of the Faith. Our headquarters is in Brookline, Massachu-
setts, and we support more than 300 local university chap-
ters across North America. In addition, we provide a variety 
of thoughtful and innovative programs, including regional 
training, annual conferences, and domestic and internation-
al service programs.OCF is a 501(c)3 non-profit organiza-
tion and the official campus ministry of The North American 
Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops. www.ocf.net
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Welcome to a new year of 
learning and teaching!
“. . . That we might joyfully 
and fervently go the way 
which Thou hast shown us.”  
  St. Innocent of Alaska

I love the prayer of St. Innocent of Alaska, for 
teachers. The last words, the “joyfully and fer-
vently,” describe catechists at their best. Those of 
us who are returning for another year need not to 
take for granted the task with which we have been 
entrusted. One way to keep fervent and joyful is to 
stay in touch with Scripture, and to learn from the 
footnotes in the Orthodox Study Bible. Learning 
feeds teaching and Scripture feeds the soul – it’s 
a sure way to prepare for our incredible ministry!

For those who are new to Church School min-
istry, know that you have help in the person of a 
diocesan Christian Education Coordinator – he or 
she is your first contact to get started. These dedi-
cated volunteers provide advice and training, both 
for Church School Directors and Teachers. If your 
parish wants to host a training session, they are the 
ones to call.

Training Sessions and Events

We also participate in the training sessions and 
regional Orthodox Institutes that are coordinated 
by the OCEC Department of Teacher Training. 
They are listed below and updated on our website.

Saturday, September 15, 2012: St. Tikhon 
Seminary, South Canaan, PA. Teacher Training I, II, 
and CSD. Contact: Kh. Olga Atty (570) 561-1818, 
olga.atty@stots.edu 

Saturday, September 29, 2012: St. Basil the 
Great Church, Kansas City, KS. Theme Courses: 
Scripture, also Teacher Training II. Contact: Kathy 
Kelly, teacheromara@aol.com

Saturday, October 20, 2012: St. Thomas 
Church, Cherry Hill, NJ. Theme Courses: Icons, 
also Teacher Training II. Contact: Pattie Panagos, 
(856) 669-7279, Pattie_pan@yahoo.com 

Back to the Bible

As our last Festivals theme asserted, the Bible 
fills us with eternal joy. In my reckoning, the lessons 
it teaches are eternal and yet ever-new; through its 
words that speak to us we have the joy that comes 
from knowing Jesus Christ. Lately I have been 
reading St. Paul’s words in his epistles to the early 
Churches. In every one of them, his hope is that 
young Christians learn more and more about the 
Way of salvation. Even I, a Christian for over half a 
century, find a lesson each time I pick up my Bible. 

As the Director of the Department of Christian 
Education, I would urge all of us to make the 2012 
Creative Festivals theme an abiding theme for our 
lives. If only for a few minutes, open and read each 
day. I keep our Bible at the dinner table, and after 
we pray and everyone is served, I open and read a 
passage from the Gospels so my family will hear 
the name of Jesus, and His words, every day. I don’t 
“unpack” the message, I just read and close the Bi-
ble. Sometimes I begin with a phrase like, “Let’s 
see what Jesus is doing now.” 

As a mother, I want my home centered on 
Christ, and this small effort – sometimes less than 
two minutes – opens the door so Christ can be 
present with us at our evening meal. If I could issue 
a directive to all Orthodox mothers to do the same, 
I would. If you need help in getting started, let me 
know: aodce@aol.com, or via our Facebook page, 
“Orthodox Christian Parenting.”

Connecting Our Kids to the Reality of Christ!

Our conversion, our faith, is not based on a set 
of commandments or a philosophy. Rather, our 
faith is in a person who lived 2,000 years ago, and 
lives still. We need to keep that Person in front of us 
at all times. I have begun a campaign, “Connecting 
Our Kids to the Reality of Christ,” to keep the reality 
of Christ in front of our kids in their church school 
classrooms with posters of sites in the Holy Land. 
The campaign began when I observed that the re-
ality of Christ is being subtly but surely challenged 
by the distraction of electronic media. Cell phones 

piritual retreats, summer camps, 

and involvement in local Teen 

SOYO activities are among the 

many opportunities for teens to 

learn, grow, and become leaders 

in our Orthodox Christian Faith. For over 43 

years, members of Teen SOYO have ministered 

to the youth across our Archdiocese. Every year, 

The Order of St. Ignatius funds Teen SOYO pro-

grams, such as Teen SOYO Leadership Training, 

and Special Olympics Sports Camp. With gener-

ous annual funding from the Order of St. Igna-

tius, Teen SOYO is blessed with many opportuni-

ties for development and expansion. Through 

the gifts and faith of members of the Order of St. 

Ignatius, Teen SOYO is able to elect new leaders 

annually and train them, and fulfill its mission of 

training and empowering youth.

2012 Teen Leadership Training, with Metropolitan PHILIP, Metropolitan SILOUAN, Archbishop JOSEPH, Bishop ANTOUN, Bishop 
THOMAS, Bishop JOHN and Bishop NICHOLAS

Works of the order in Action!
Working Together: Teen Soyo and the Order of St. Ignatius

Sharing the Faith news from the Department of christian education
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Sweeter Than Honey

Book Review by Brandon  Talley of St. John 
Chrysostom Parish, York, Pennsylvania

Whether you’ve been a part of the Orthodox 
faith for most of your life, or have only just become 
familiar and seeking to know more, Sweeter Than 
Honey gives a fresh look at the faith of the Church 
and specifically how it is to be understood in light 
of Western culture today. 

We live in a time when “truth” is treated in an 
extremely subjective way, and when asserting that 
one particular idea or faith has got it right, to the 
exclusion of others, is often controversial, to say 
the least. In Sweeter Than Honey, Dr. Bouteneff 
doesn’t simply claim that the Orthodox Faith is 
the one, truth faith, but he examines at length the 
means by which one arrives at that conclusion.

In the Gospels, Pontius Pilate asked of Jesus 
“What is truth?” and this question is precisely where 
the book begins. Bouteneff takes great care in ex-
amining how we approach the term truth, positing 
that there is more to truth than just sheer fact. He 
explains that truth is a living relationship and pro-
gression towards life in Christ. As the book unfolds 
we see how relativism plays an active role in the way 
our culture operates. Bouteneff does not reject oth-
er truth-claims outright, but rather demonstrates 
how we can carefully, honestly and sensitively 
navigate through them to find our way to an abso-
lute truth. He goes on to show us how the church 
has provided us with several means of discerning 

truth, which 
help us un-
d e r s t a n d 
how church 
doctrine de-
veloped. In 
the end, to 
quote from 
the book it-
self, “This 
book’s main 
point is that 
the dogmat-
ic teach-
ings of the 
O r t h o d ox 
Church are 
true. That 
s ta tement 

rests on the fact, pivotal for Orthodoxy, that Jesus 
Christ is the truth.” 

I can say personally that, after reading this 
book, I had an even greater appreciation and deep-
er understanding of what it means to be a part of 
the Orthodox faith, and I would recommend it to 
anyone who seeks to grow in their relationship to 
Christ and the Church.

Meet Dr.  Peter Bouteneff
Keynote  Speaker, Orthodox  Institute 2012

Interview by  Brandon Talley

When did you discover or become a part of the 
Orthodox Church?

I was born into the Orthodox Church. But as 
they say, everyone is a convert, or needs to be – you 
have to keep being reconverted. There are periods 
in all of our lives where we grow on some level in 
our knowledge, in maturity, even physically, and 
sometimes our faith and our relationship with the 
Church has to catch up and grow with us. So I hope 
to be continuing in that constant re-awakening!

What inspired you to write the book Sweeter 
Than Honey?

A lot of us, for different reasons – whether we’re 
“cradle” or convert, or whatever we are – end up 
with an underdeveloped relationship with Jesus 
Christ and with the Church. So the goal of this book 
was to try to deepen those relationships. It’s about 
trying to make the Christian life real for people, 
to invite them to go deeper. Because the church 
can so easily become a kind of an idol or an image 
for us, and we can forget what it’s all about. So I 
suppose the book tries to awaken that relationship 
and it tries to bring us all closer to him, partly by 
getting people to engage in a fresh way with basic 
questions that we often ignore. 

But I also wanted to write a book about theol-
ogy that is challenging, but accessible and inviting. 
Which means that I wanted to write the book as 
simply as possible, in an uncluttered style, without 
jargon – as if I were talking to an intelligent but 
non-churchy kind of friend. 
As it happens, I have lots of 
such friends. But writing in 
that style is actually very hard 
to do: it’s hard to talk simply 
about theological things with-
out sounding either simplis-
tic, or patronizing, or stuffy. 

allow our children to be constantly on to receive 
Facebook updates, Twitter feeds, and texts (just to 
name a few applications). When is their quiet time 
to hear God’s voice? Can they hear God speaking 
to them if they sleep with their cell phones? 

Although we have our students for a short time 
each week, let’s surround them with the reality of 
Christ and their faith, through posters, and through 
their own works of art and writing produced 
for the Creative Festivals. Four posters are cur-

rently available. For 
a donation of $5 
(plus shipping and 
handling) you can 
receive two posters. 
To order Holy Land 
posters, go to: www.
antiochian.org/holy-
landposters. I think 
the cork “bulletin 
bars,” which are 1” x 
36” strips of cork, are 

the most efficient use of space for hanging post-
ers. You can buy these most economically online. 
Google “bulletin bars,” and look for the quantity 
discounts. To order Holy Land posters, go to: www.
antiochian.org/holylandposters. Transform your 
classroom and connect our kids to Christ!

Culture. Morality. Spirituality. November 1-4

Cultural currents, aided by electronic media, 
have altered beliefs about traditional Christianity 
in a way no one could have imagined a few decades 
ago. Today there are a myriad beliefs considered 
“Christian,” differing beliefs about truth, and a 
even new beliefs about beliefs. We cannot allow 
ourselves to think that, as Orthodox, we and our 
children are immune to these ideas when we must 
live in a secular culture. The key is to understand, 
and be clear-headed. The upcoming 2012 Ortho-
dox Institute is a conference to survey current 
cultural viewpoints, beliefs of the Church, and the 
moral challenges facing our young people. 

Our keynote speaker is Dr. Peter Bouteneff, As-
sociate Professor at St. Vladimir’s Seminary, Au-
thor of Sweeter Than Honey, reviewed below, and 
podcaster on Ancient Faith Radio. Most of us are 
at a loss when confronted with comments such as, 
“It’s all the same God; why do you think Orthodoxy 
is the true faith?” Dr. Bouteneff will delineate the 

tenets of relativism so we can understand and be 
equipped to respond to it and other philosophical 
challenges. Dr. Vigen Guroian, Professor of Reli-
gious Studies at the University of Virginia and well-
known moral theologian, and Dr. Philip Mamalakis, 
Psychologist and Professor at Holy Cross/Hellenic 
College, are also on the roster. 

Courses and Costs. The course titles are 
“Contemporary Culture and Religion,” “Issues In-
volving Sexu-
ality,” “Spiri-
tuality and 
Social Me-
dia,” “Youth 
S e x u a l i t y 
Pro grams,” 
“ O r t h o d ox 
Parenting,” 
“The Child’s 
Moral Imagi-
nation,” “En-
gaging Youth 
in Discus-
sion,” “Sub-
stance Abuse 
and Youth 
M i n i s t r y 
Programs,” 
“God? – 
Whatever: Our Youth and Our Church,” “Homo-
sexuality and Transgender Issues,” and “Spiritual 
But Not Religious.” The cost of registration is $65; 
room and board is $254 per person, for triple oc-
cupancy. Participants will enjoy book-signings, free 
gifts throughout the weekend, and a CD with each 
presenter’s paper and handouts so the course can 
be re-presented at the parish level. Information on 
the program and presenters is available at www.
antiochian.org/OI2012, or contact orthodoxinsti-
tute2012@yahoo.com. Follow us on Facebook: 
Orthodox Institute 2012.

In addition to those who are concerned about 
the intersection of Orthodoxy and current cultural 
beliefs, anyone who teaches or ministers to youth 
should be at this Institute. We sought very qualified 
and dedicated presenters for this important event. 
Orthodox conferences dealing with moral issues 
don’t happen often – make plans to attend now.
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What an exciting North American Council 
(NAC) Bible Bowl we had this year at the Antio-
chian Village, with over 300 cheering voices! All 
the campers from the village came to listen, learn 
and cheer on their favorite team. This event is 
sponsored by the Fellowship of St. John the Di-
vine, and for the past 17 years has been under the 
leadership of the Festival Coordinator, Esther Sim-
bol, of St. George Church, Terre Haute, Indiana.

The topic this year was St. Paul’s Letter to the 
Romans. All seven diocese teams were present, 
and this year’s winner of the Bible Bowl was the 
team from St. Elias Cathedral, Ottawa, Ontario, 
representing the Diocese of Ottawa, Eastern Can-
ada and Upper State New York. The team consist-
ed of Amanda Salibi, Maria Fakhouri and Milad 
Hamwi. We congratulate all the other teams that 
participated: a job well done.

Special thanks go to Fawaz and Jo-Ellen El-
Khoury from Westborough, Massachusetts, who 
for the past two years have generously donated 
$3,000 to the winning Bible Bowl team. We were 
honored to have Mr. El-Khoury, an Archdiocese 
Board Member, with us to present the winning 
team with their cash award. Everyone who par-
ticipated received an icon of the Parish Life Con-
ference theme, and the name of the winning team 
will be placed on the plaque located at the Antio-
chian Village.

Special thanks go to Gregory Abdalah and 
Kathy Abraham, past NAC President, for serv-
ing as our Masters of Ceremonies for the eve-
ning. Our judges were the Rev. Dn. John Rogers, 
Alex Younes and Khouria Kathleen Purpura. The 
Dioceses Presidents, Officers, and past officers 
served as monitors for the evening.

Let’s start preparing for next year’s Bible 
Bowl. The topic will be the Gospel of St. Mark, as 
found in the Orthodox Study Bible.

Esther Simbol
Bible Bowl Coordinator

17th annual NAC Bible Bowl Diocesan Winners
Antiochian Village, July 21, 2012

Topic: St. Paul’s Letter to the Romans

Sponsored by the Fellowship of St. John the Divine

First Place
St. Elias Cthedral, Ottawa, Ontario

The Diocese of Ottawa, Eastern Canada and  
Upstate New York

Amanda Salibi, Maria Fakhouri, Milad Hamwi

Holy Resurrection Church, Tucson, Arizona
The Dioceses of Los Angeles and the West,  

and Eagle River and the Northwest
Amber Kiilehua, Kaitlyn Brewer, Daniel Makus

Alt: Monica Kiilehua

St. Elijah, Oklahoma, Oklahoma
The Diocese of Wichita and Mid-America

Zach Crouch, Jacob Crouch, Sophia Massad

St. Stephen, Hirma, Georgia
The Diocese of Miami and the Southeast
John Lewis, Katie Lewis, Anastasia Dunn

St. George, Cicero, Illinois
The Diocese of Toledo and the Midwest

Danielle Habash, Jeanette Habash, Andrew Sweiss
Alt: Matthew Moukheiber

The Diocese of Worcester and New England
St. Mary, Cambridge, Massachusetts

Theo Smith, Anthony Marge, Alex Dalton

St. George, Little Falls, New Jersey
The Dioceses of New York and Washington, D.C., and 

Charleston, Oakland, and the Mid-Atlantic
Jordan Kurzum, Mouna Wahbeh, Jalil Tadros

Alt: Mariella Hanna

Topic for next year: Gospel of St. Mark
(as it appears in the Orthodox Study Bible)

SPECIAL THANKS to Fawaz and Jo-Ellen El Khoury 
for their generous donation of $3,000 to the first-
place NAC Bible Bowl winners. All participants will 
receive an icon of the Conference theme.

Esther Simbol
NAC Bible Bowl Chairperson

But that’s what I was striving for, and I just hope 
that I succeeded to some tiny measure. 
How do you think that religious relativism is 
affecting our culture and the younger genera-
tions today?

The problem with relativism is that in some 
ways it’s a very attractive concept, or, at least, it 
begins on some very good impulses. It’s appropri-
ate to recognize wisdom and truth in places outside 
of Orthodox Christianity, and it’s natural to want 
to respect other people and the wisdom that they 
have found, and the piety with which they practice 
their faith. That’s all very good. The problem is 
when that leads to the idea that, because I see how 
wise you are, or how pious you are, or how good-
hearted you are, I begin to reason that your faith 
is exactly as true as my faith. Or that because we 
can’t objectively know which faith is true, my faith 
is true for me and your faith is true for you. And 
that this is how we can show our respect and broth-
erly love for each other, by relativizing or bracket-
ing our core beliefs. That’s where it becomes rela-
tivism rather than respect. 

Relativism is false on so many levels: it’s a logi-
cal fallacy, for one, and it’s also potentially quite ar-
rogant. And, here’s the irony, in the hopes of affirm-
ing all faiths, it actually undermines them at their 
very core. For example, being a Christian means 
believing that Jesus Christ is The Way, The Truth, 
and The Life. And that no one comes to the Father 
but through Jesus Christ. That doesn’t mean that 
non-Christians can’t be saved, but it means that 
Christ is the one by whom anybody is saved. There 
are similar kinds of exclusivities in other faiths, like 
Islam, for example, which holds unequivocally 
that there is no Trinity – the Trinity is a total heresy 
to the Muslim. So if I tell a Muslim that my faith 
in the Trinity is negotiable, and that his faith in a 
uni-personal Allah should be too, I don’t think I’m 
fully respecting the Muslim, and I can pretty well 
guarantee he won’t respect me. 

I think genuine dialogue and coexistence doesn’t 
throw faith conviction out the window, in fact it can 
even be the opposite: if I’m truly convicted of my 
faith and its universal truth, I might be in a better 
position to dialogue respectfully with another who 
takes his or her own faith as seriously as I take mine. 

Now if you’re talking with High School or 
College-aged kids about it, especially if they’re in 
kind of pluralistic settings, or diversely populated 

schools (like my kids are), you have to be genu-
inely receptive and affirmative of their inquisitive-
ness about other people, other faiths, what people 
believe and stand for. You have to agree with them 
that we’re against religious violence and extrem-
ism. But then you have to show them why and how 
tolerance doesn’t mean giving up your own truth 
claims. You can actually believe that the other per-
son’s faith gets it wrong in some key areas and still 
coexist in genuine mutual esteem. If you can con-
vey to people the difference between “tolerance” 
and “relativism,” as well as the difference between 
“faith conviction” and “violence,” that’s a huge step!

Brandon asked additional questions: “As Christian parents, how do 
we prepare our youth for the common assumption of the subjectiv-
ity of truth that is so prevalent in our Western culture today?”; “We 
see a growing number of controversial topics in the news, as well as 
tragedies, like the Colorado massacre. It’s not uncommon to hear 
questions like ‘Where is God in this?’ As Christians, how can we 
respond appropriately when faced with these types of questions?” 
The complete interview is found on the website www.antiochian.org/
OI2012. Additional interviews with presenters will be posted in the 
weeks to follow.

Festivals 2013

Finally, please note that the Creative Festivals 
2013 theme is  “The End of History: The Last Judg-
ment,” based on Matthew 25. Find lesson plans, 
bulletin board materials, a song and other helps at 
the website www.antiochian.org/festivals.

Brothers and sisters in Christ, keep Christ in 
front of you always and go fervently and joyfully in 
the way which He has shown us!

Carole A. Buleza, Director

Bible Bowl 2012
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Department of christian education 

DioceSAn cooRDinAtoRS
Please contact the Diocesan coordinators for updates on training 
activities and other events in your region.

charleston, oakland,  & the Mid-Atlantic; new York & Washington 
Dc:   
V. Rev. george Alberts; (203) 798-1771; frgeocar@sbcglobal.net

toledo and the Midwest:  
Robert Snyder; (330) 493-4029; bobsny1107@aol.com

los Angeles and the West:  
Joseph tershay; (831) 335-8350; josephtershay@hotmail.com

eagle River and the northwest: carol Buleza; (717) 747-5221, 
aodce@aol.com

ottawa  Upstate new York:  
Fr. christopher Rigdan-Briscoll; (519) 807-2986, englishorthodox@
yahoo.ca

Wichita and Mid-America:  
Vasiliki oldziey;  contact aodce@aol.com

Worcester and new england:  
Kh. Anna hughes; (978) 686-3274; matannah@aol.com

Miami and the Southeast: Kh. Betty Randolph;  
(864) 639-8465; bettyrandolph@bellsouth.net

in addition there is our website, www.antiochian.org/christianeduca-
tion. You can contact the Department office at aodce@aol.com, or 
(717) 747-5221.
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Judges’ Choice for 2012

Peter Somi, Diocese of Worcester 
and New England

Perhaps the most influential Father of the 
Church under Islamic rule, St. John of Damascus 
saw theology as a system which, when viewed 
in the appropriate way, explains the truth about 
God in a rational and coherent manner. He ex-
plained and elaborated on the Christian faith in 
his writings in response to Islam, he composed 
hymns to edify the faithful, many of which are 
still used today, and he defended the true faith 
against Iconoclasm. In his dogmatic work, On the 
Orthodox Faith, St. John writes, “The Bible is a 
scented garden, delightful, beautiful. It enchants 
our ears with birdsong in a sweet, divine and 
spiritual harmony, it touches our heart, comforts 
us in sorrow, soothes us in a moment of anger, 
and fills us with eternal joy.” As we continue to 
face the challenge of understanding and hearing 
the Scriptures in our own lives, his words remain 
relevant today. The Bible continues to enchant us, 
touch our hearts, comfort us, soothe us, and fill 
us with eternal joy, while we struggle to discern 
God’s will. 

The Bible “enchants our ears with birdsong.” 

It enchants us and delights us. It brings us peace, 
but it also instills awe. The Bible is filled with 
great deeds and acts of love. What is most de-
lightful, however, is the fact that all these great 
deeds involve human beings, not superheroes. 
Whether through Noah building an ark or Moses 
leading a whole nation out of slavery, God is act-
ing through people like us, people who have as 
great a potential to love as to sin. Abraham was 
a simple nomad; the Apostles were poor fisher-
men; and St. Paul was a Pharisee who persecuted 
Christians. God’s awesomeness and might is not 
diminished by imperfect human beings. In the 
Book of Exodus, God parts the Red Sea by the 
hand of Moses. As we hear in the canon of the 
Feast of The Cross, “Verily, Moses having struck 
horizontally with his rod, cleaving the Red Sea 
and causing Israel to cross on foot, then having 
struck it transversely, bringing it together over 
Pharaoh and his chariots, did trace the Cross.” 
We today are capable of the same righteousness, 
the same love, and the same virtue that Abraham, 
Moses, David, all the Prophets, and the Apostles 
were filled with. We are just as capable of loving 
as those great men and women, since we are all 
created by God. It is our similarity to these men 
and women that makes the Bible so enchanting 
and relevant to us today.

The Bible “touches our heart” – it inspires us 
and stirs emotion within us. It opens and enlight-
ens our heart; it brings about change and repen-
tance in our lives. One Bible passage that inspires 
and enlightens me is Matthew 16:24–25: “Then 
Jesus said to His disciples, ‘If anyone desires to 
come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up 
his cross, and follow Me. For whoever desires to 
save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life 
for My sake will find it.’” Here, Jesus is being hon-
est – He is telling us the reality of the world. If 
we give over our life and give ourselves to help-
ing our neighbor, we’ll never run out of life; it 
will be everlasting now and after death. By the 
same token, if we hold onto our life, keep it to 
ourselves, and do not share it, life will terminate; 

it will cease to exist. Our Lord is not saying that 
this is easy. He states that each of us must bear 
his own cross, just as He had to bear his. Jesus is 
explicitly inspiring us to persevere and serve oth-
ers. It is by denying ourselves and submitting to 
God’s will – echoing Christ’s prayer in the garden 
of Gethsemane – that our hearts are opened.

The Bible “comforts us in sorrow” – it eases 
the pain of suffering. The Bible enables us to re-
late to people who suffer just like us. The Prophet 
Job was a righteous man who lost his wealth, his 
children, and his physical health. Our Lord, who 
is as human as He is divine, suffered rejection, 
torments, beatings, crucifixion, and death. The 
Bible also encourages us to keep persevering 
when we endure hardship. We are reassured that 
God is with us, and that God will deliver us from 
suffering, as found in Ezekiel 37, God’s restora-
tion of the dry bones. St. John recalls the message 
of hope found in Ezekiel when, at the Funeral Ser-
vice, we chant, “I called to mind the Prophet as 
he cried: I am earth and ashes; and I look again 
into the graves and behold the bones laid bare 
….”  Here, even at the time of death, we are given 
hope that God will infuse life into us, that He will 
deliver us from sin, death, and suffering, and that 
He will not abandon us.

The Bible “soothes us” – it relaxes us, calms 
us, and massages us. The most soothing aspect 
of our faith is heard in the Bible – the Feast of 
the Resurrection. The Resurrection is the prom-
ise that ultimately reassures us, relaxes us, and 
gives us a chance to take a deep breath. Through 
it, Jesus Christ tells us that life, not death, is the 
end. This soothing is expressed in the Psalm verse 
sung on Pascha: “This is the day which the Lord 
hath made; let us be glad and rejoice in it.”

In the Bible, we are instructed not to be anx-
ious and not to worry about earthly matters, such 
as food and clothes. Essentially, the Bible is telling 
us, “If we have faith in God, we will be OK.” This 
is most eloquently heard in Isaiah 41:10, when 
God exclaims, “Far not, for I am with you. Do not 
go astray, for I am your God who strengthens you; 
I will help and secure you with my righteous right 
hand.” The soothing Bible allows us to “lay aside 
all earthly cares,” as sung in the Cherubic Hymn 
in the Divine Liturgy, which we sing almost imme-
diately after hearing the Epistle and Gospel read-
ings of the day.

The Bible “fills us with eternal joy” – it helps 
us find happiness. This happiness is not the same 
vacillating happiness seen during a concert or 
sports event. This happiness is the presence of 
God in our lives. This happiness does not come 
right away, but must ripen and mature. The tool 
which facilitates such maturation is the Bible. It 
is like a map or a GPS. It is something we rely 
on for direction on the path to true happiness. It 
instructs us on how to live a selfless life – one of 
humility, fruitful actions, and virtue. It provides 
us the examples of Jesus Christ and holy men 
and women to follow. As St. John of Damascus 
exclaims, the Bible “irrigates our soul.”

Having said that, we need to be constantly 
reminded that the Bible is not an end, in and of 
itself. Instead, it is the means to an end – achieve-
ment of eternal joy and salvation. The Bible is 
worthless if we fail to apply its messages. Just as 
it is meaningless to irrigate fruit and not harvest 
it, so is it meaningless to learn how to find joy, but 
take no action to achieve it. As St. James writes, 
“Faith without works is dead” (2:14).

Ultimately, St. John is right to call the Bible 
a scented garden. It is delightful and beautiful. 
It smells good, tastes good, and feels good. It is 
pleasant to look at and hear. It helps ease our pain 
and gives us hope. It inspires and awes us. We are 
called to take on and maintain this scent every 
day of our lives. God calls us to spread this en-
chantment, comfort, and joy to our neighbor. God 
calls us to apply the messages of love found in the 
Bible – by serving our God and our neighbor. And 
when we do, only then can we say that we have 
reaped the fruit of our souls, that the Scriptures 
have irrigated within us.

Peter Somi, 18, represented the Diocese of Worcester and New 
England. He is from St. George Cathedral in Worcester.

Oratorical Festival
“the Bible Fills Us With eternal Joy”
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Ordained

HATZOPOULOS, Christos, to the holy diaconate, 
by Bishop JOHN on June 30, 2012, at St. John 
of Damascus Church in Dedham, Massachusetts. 
He is attached to the parish.
IBRAHIM, Deacon Michael, to the holy priest-
hood, by Bishop NICHOLAS on March 4, 2012, 
at St. George Church, Little Falls, New Jersey. 
Father Michael is attached to the parish.
SWEIS, Niphone (Nishan), to the holy diaconate, 
on July 1, 2012, by Archbishop JOSEPH at St. 
Nicholas Church in San Francisco, California. 
He is assigned to the parish.
WOOLLEY, John Saturus, to the holy diaconate 
by Bishop BASIL on July 1st, 2012, at St. George 
Cathedral in Wichita, Kansas. He is assigned to 
St. Mark Church in Denver, Colorado.

Retired

BITAR, Archpriest Elias, effective, July 15, 2012.

Elevated

AARAJ, Priest Antoun, to the dignity of Arch-
priest, by Bishop ANTOUN on March 4, 2012, 
at the Mission of St. Ignatius of Antioch, Boca 
Raton, Florida.
BULLOCK, Priest Gabriel, to the dignity of Arch-
priest, by Bishop ANTOUN on May 13, 2012, at 
the Church of St. Nicholas, Myrtle Beach, Florida.

Assignments

AYOUB, Priest Elias, to St. Mary’s Church, Mis-
sissauga, Ontario, effective May 15, 2012.
BAALBAKI, Archpriest George, as Pastor of St. 
Nicholas Church in San Francisco, California, ef-
fective August 1, 2012.
BAZ, Priest Charles, to the Virgin Mary Church, 
Yonkers, New York, effective July 22, 2012.
BEGLEY, Priest Philip, a 2012 graduate of Holy 
Cross Seminary, to St. George Church, South 
Glens Falls, New York, effective August 1, 2012.
BORZGHOL, Priest Nicholas, as Pastor of St. 
John the Evangelist Church, Orinda, California, 
effective August 1, 2012.
CHRISTANSON, Priest John, as Interim Pastor of 

St. Timothy Church, Fairfield, California, effec-
tive July 10, 2012.
DARWICH, Archpriest Dimitri, to St. George 
Church, Little Falls, New Jersey, effective July 
22, 2012.
FULTON, Priest Michael, a 2012 graduate of 
Holy Cross Seminary, to Holy Resurrection 
Church, Gillette, Wyoming, effective August 1, 
2012.
HOGG, Priest John, a 2012 graduate of St. Tik-
hon Seminary, as Assistant Pastor of Holy Cross 
Mission, Dorr, Michigan, upon graduation.
HOWELL, Priest Stephen, as an attached priest 
at St. Athanasius Church in Sacramento, Califor-
nia, under the pastorship of the Reverend Poly-
carp Whitcomb, effective August 1, 2012.
KFOUF, Priest Ayman, as Interim Pastor of St. 
Mary Church, Berkley, Michigan. He remains at-
tached to St. George Church, Troy, Michigan, ef-
fective August 1, 2012.
KHAYAT, Archpriest Boulos, as an attached priest 
to St. George Antiochian Orthodox Church in 
Montréal, Canada. Archpriest Khayat takes care 
of the Cedars Home for the Elderly on behalf of 
the Orthodox Clergy in Montréal, effective Feb-
ruary 6, 2012.
MOUSSA, Archpriest Boulos, to St. John the 
Baptist Church, Levittown, New York, effective 
July 22, 2012.
MATTHEWES, Priest Stephen, a 2012 graduate 
of Holy Cross Seminary, as Pastor of Holy Resur-
rection Mission, Johnson City, Tennessee, effec-
tive August 1, 2012.

Deposed

RUARK, former priest Silas (Robert), effective 
June 28, 2012.

Note
The article “Rassem El Massih: A Voice of the 
Faithful,” in the June edition of The WORD was 
reprinted with permission from the Washington 
Report on Middle East Affairs.

DAilY DeVotionS
octoBeR 2012

1.  heBReWS 9:1-7; lUKe 10:38-42; 11:27-28

2.  ePheSiAnS 5:20-26; lUKe 6:37-45

3. ePheSiAnS 5:25-33; lUKe 6:46-7:1 (FASt)

4. ePheSiAnS 5:33-6:9; lUKe 7:11-30

5.  ePheSiAnS 6:18-24; lUKe 7:31-35 (FASt)

6. 1 coRinthiAnS 15:39-45; lUKe 5:27-32

7. 2 coRinthiAnS 9:6-11; lUKe 7:11-16

8. PhiliPPiAnS 1:1-7; lUKe 7:36-50

9.  PhiliPPiAnS 1:8-14; lUKe 8:1-3

10. PhiliPPiAnS 1:12-20; lUKe 8:22-25 (FASt)

11.  PhiliPPiAnS 1:20-27; lUKe 9:7-11

12.  PhiliPPiAnS 1:27-2:4; lUKe 9:12-18 (FASt)

13. 1 coRinthiAnS 15:58-15:3; lUKe 6:1-10

14. 2 coRinthiAnS 11:31-12:9; titUS 3:8-15

15.  PhiliPPiAnS 2:12-16; lUKe 9:18-22

16.  PhiliPPiAnS 2:17-23; lUKe 9:23-27

17. PhiliPPiAnS 2:24-30; lUKe 9:44-50 (FASt)

18.  coloSSiAnS 4:5-9, 14, 18; lUKe 10:16-21

19. PhiliPPiAnS 3:8-19; lUKe 19:1-15 (FASt)

20. 2 coRinthiAnS 1:8-11; lUKe 7:2-10

21. gAlAtiAnS 1:11-19; lUKe 8:26-39

22. PhiliPPiAnS 4:10-23; lUKe 10:22-24

23. coloSSiAnS 1:1-2, 7-11; lUKe 11:1-10

24.  coloSSiAnS 1:18-23; lUKe 11:9-13 (FASt)

25. coloSSiAnS 1:24-29; lUKe 11:14-23

26.  2 tiMothY 2:1-10; John 15:17-18:2 (FASt)

27. 2 coRinthiAnS 3:12-18; lUKe 8:16-21

28. gAlAtiAnS 2:16-20; lUKe 8:41-56

29. coloSSiAnS 2:13-20; lUKe 11:29-33

30. coloSSiAnS 2:20-3:3; lUKe 11:34-41

31. coloSSiAnS 3:17-4:1; lUKe 1142-48 (FASt)

V. Rev. george Alberts

ARCHDIOCESAN 

oFFice
(note: the Symposium will take place the same weekend as the 
orthodox institute, sponsored by the Department of christian 
education.)

Organized by the Departments of Lay Ministries and 
Stewardship, the Symposium sessions will be facilitated by 
the Department Chairpersons, Dr. John Dalack, Mr. Anthony 
Bashir and Mr. Ron Nicola.

Session speakers will be members of Antiochian parishes, 
sharing experiences related to scripturally based member-
giving, the role of the parish council, and peacemaking and 
reconciliation within parish life.

Key session topics: 
•		How	can	member-giving	practices	be	refocused	from	giv-

ing based on “parish need,” to patterns of giving based on 
Scripture?

•		How	can	a	true	partnership	be	created	between	the	parish	
priest and the parish council?

•		How	 can	 efforts	 at	 peacemaking	 and	 reconciliation	 en-
hance parish life?

•		How	can	preparation	for	peacemaking	and	reconciliation	
solve parish problems and prevent them from arising in 
the future?

Direct questions about the Parish Council Symposium’s 
program to Ron Nicola at rnlm@aol.com or (925) 934-2004, 
or to Anthony Bashir at anthony_bashir@emerson.edu or 
(617) 325-0573.

To register for the Parish Council Symposium and for 
room and meal costs, contact the Antiochian Village Heritage 
and Learning Center directly at 724 238-3677 or visit info@
antiochianvillage.org.

2012 PARiSh coUncil 
SYMPoSiUM

november 1–4, 2012
Antiochian Village heritage and learning center
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Thank You, from the Family of Kathy Meyer

On behalf of the family of Katharina Louise 
Welge, also known as Kathy Meyer, we thank all of you 
who so graciously remembered and honored our dear 
“Kitty.” We truly appreciate your condolences. 

The pictures, e-mails, remembrances, memorials, and 
phone calls brought us great comfort during our time of 
significant loss. We are most especially grateful to those 
who traveled to South Carolina and Illinois to mourn 
with us and facilitate her Christian burial. 

Thank you for the beautiful tribute printed in The WORD 
magazine. Kathy adored each and  every one of you. She 
found no greater joy in life than serving the Antiochian 
Orthodox Christian Archdiocese. She looked forward 
to enjoying this publication and learning of each new 
achievement and celebration in the Archdiocese.

We are especially grateful to all of you at the Archdio-
cese headquarters. Thank you for helping our dear sis-
ter and aunt during her final year in New Jersey. 

Please remember Katharina in your prayers.
Dorothy Welge Kaiser 

and the family of Katharina L. Welge

His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP $ 15,000.00
Food For the Hungry  50,000.00
Dorothy C. Darany 200.00
Ronald E. Samore, Sr. 25.00
Bp. Basil ESSEY 1,000.00
George M. Wooster 200.00
St. Anthony’s, Butler, PA 200.00
St. Mark Church, Youngstown, OH
     for Syria 100.00
Dr. George Farha for Syria 500.00
St. Silouan The Athonite Mission
     for Syria 75.00
St. Mark of Denver for Syria 500.00
Virgin Mary, Montreal, Canada
     (Fr. Michael Fawaz) 1,100.00
William A. Assaly, DPH 100.00
St. Matthew the Evangelist,
     Royalton, OH 208.00
St. Ignatius Church, ON, Canada 25.00
St. George, Danbury, CT 115.00
Frank & Margaret Bitar Foundation 1,000.00
St. John’s Mission, Rapid City, SD 200.00
St. Basil The Great, Kansas City,
     Kansas 1,163.75
St. Mark, Irvin, CA 1,034.00
St. John Levittown, NY 550.00
Andrew & Christi Chiz 200.00
Gretchen M. Ford 100.00
Mary Gillan 25.00
Joel A. Thome 200.00
St. George Church, Methuen, MA 220.50
St. Elias Church, Arvada, CO 1,760.00
St. James Church, Loveland, OH 1,143.00
St. Elias Church, New Castle, PA 337.00
Arlene & Ed Assile 1,000.00
St. Basil Church, Metairie, LA 605.00
St. Basil Church, Kansas City, KS 246.00
Holy Myrrhbearers Church,
     Bonners Ferry, ID 100.00
St. Philip Church, Davie, FL 577.00
St. George Church, Cedar Rapids, IO 376.00
St. Raphael of Brooklyn, Iowa City, IA 400.00
St. George, Kearney, NE 435.00
Lilian Betor, MA 100.00
Jack H. & Nadja A. Van Zandt
     (Memory of Jack & Sally Van Zandt) 2,000.00
St. John Chrysostom, York, PA 317.04
St. Augustine, Denver, CO 217.00
Holy Trinity, Little Rock, AK 228.00
Holy Incarnation, Allen Park, MI 110.00
St. Nicholas, San Francisco, CA 600.00
St. Barnabas, Costa Mesa, CA 200.00
St. Paul, Naples, FL 1,000.00
St. George, Spring Valley, IL 100.00
St. George, Pittsburgh, PA 549.50
Jon E. & Mary Ellen Braun 200.00
St. Peter & Paul, Salt Lake City, UT 100.00
Holy Cross Eastern Orthodox Mission,
     Ormond Beach, FL 743.00
St. George, Jacksonville, FL 1,000.00
St. George, Grand Rapids, MI 732.50
St. Mary, Wilkes-Barre, PA 350.00
St. Michael, Las Vegas, NV 1,237.00
All Saints, Maryland Heights, MO 1,140.00
St. Luke, Garden Grove, CA 1,718.56
John K. Forsyth 20.00

Mr. Thomas E. Williams 100.00
St. George, Cicero, IL 1,234.00
St. Anthony, Tulsa, OK 351.00
St. George, Richmond Hill, ON 1,061.00
Mr. Joseph & Marilene Samra 100.00
St. Elias, Atlanta, GA 1,070.00
St. John of Damascus, Dedham, MA 721.00
St. Elias, Syracuse, NY 462.00
St. James, Poughkeepsie, NY 1,000.00
Shrine of our Lady of Regla, Miami, FL 50.00
St. George, Portland, OR 1,000.00
St. Nicholas, Pinellas Park, FL 440.00
St. George, Montreal, Quebec 1,000.00
St. Elias, Ottawa, ON 2,000.00
St. Athanasius, Goleta, CA 350.00
St. Mary Livonia, MI 5,000.00
St. Philip, Edmonton, AB 574.00
St. George, Upper Darby, PA 228.00
St. George, Little Falls, NJ 2,105.00
St. George, New Kensington, PA 350.00
St. Antonios, Halifax, NS 1,000.00
St. Elias, La Crosse, WI 115.0
St. George, Orlando, FL 105.00
St. George, Troy, MI 2,000.00
St. George, Charleston, WV 1,500.00
St. Nicholas Cathedral, Brooklyn, NY 3,500.00
Jean Sam 2,000.00
St. George, Bridgeville, PA 1,167.00
GSJ Fam LP 500.00
George E. Salom Family 500.00
St. George, Cleveland, OH 2,335.00
St. Philip Souderton, PA 250.00
St. Elias, Syracuse, NY 20.00
Barbara Kounelias 20.00
St. Stephens, Hiram, GA 100.00
St. Mary, Chambersburg, PA 600.00
St. Benedict, Wichita Falls, TX 50.00
Emmanuel Warren, MA 100.00
St. Nicholas, Grand Rapids, MI 250.00
St. John, Fort Wayne, IN 776.00
St. Mary, Pawtucket, RI 400.00
St. Andrew, Evansville, IN 110.00
St. Anthony, San Diego, CA 615.00
St. Peter, Fort Worth, TX 120.00
Stellien Syrian Church, Brownsville, PA 250.00
St. Andrew, Pensacola, FL 250.00
St. John, Memphis, TN 100.00
St. Elias, Austin, TX 421.00
St. Nicholas, Cederburg, WI 825.00
The Redeemer, Los Altos Hills, CA 465.00
St. John, Post Falls, ID 89.00
Holy Trinity, Santa Fe, NM 1,285.00
Holy Spirit, Huntington, WV 250.00
St. Patrick, Warrenton, VA 300.00
St. John, Eagle River, AK 200.00
St. Ignatius, Monona, WI 650.00
St. John The Baptist, Thurmont, MD 250.00
St. Luke, Abilene, TX 50.00
St. George, Coral Gables, FL 672.00
St. Nicholas, Shreveport, OA 250.00
St. Luke, Erie, CO 2,050.00
Christ the Savior, Spokane, WA 143.00
St. Stephens the Protomartyr,
     South Plainfield, NJ 468.00
St. Nicholas, Myrtle Beach, SC 75.00
St. Nicholas Cathedral,

Syrian Relief Fund
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Antiochian Village • 140 Church Camp Trail • Bolivar, PA 15923

Sacred 
music institute

Sacred 2 7 t h  a n n u a l

Wednesday, July 25th to Sunday, July 29th, 2012

“Christ is Born!
Glorify Him!”

Young Conductor’s 
Apprentice Program

Youth Music Ministry

Byzantine Chant

Youth, Adult and 
Byzantine Choirs

Music Theory

Conducting

Vocal Techniques

“Name That Tone!”

Talent Show



Bishop NICHOLAS   
Honors Women at St. 
Nicholas  Cathedral

On Sunday, June 24, 2012, 
our Ladies’ Hamelat El-Teeb 
(Myrrh-Bearer’s) Society cel-
ebrated their 95th anniversary. 
His Grace Bishop NICHOLAS 
of Brooklyn presided at the Lit-
urgy for the Feast of the Nativity 
of St. John the Baptist and at the 
luncheon at Beebo Restaurant 
following the Liturgy, attended 
by more than forty people. At 
the conclusion of the liturgy, ev-
eryone remembered the depart-
ed members of the Hamelat El-
Teeb, and sang “Many Years” to 
the living members. 

At the luncheon His Grace ad-
dressed the ladies and all pres-
ent, reminding them of the great 
importance of their work in the 
Church and, most important of 
all, their work in raising chil-
dren to be God-fearing Chris-
tians. Quoting St. John Chrysos-
tom, he reminded them that the 
home is a small church and that, 
while society often downplays 
and diminishes the importance 
of raising children, the Church 
exalts this great task.

Assisted by the Cathedral 
Dean, Archpriest Thomas Zain, 
Bishop NICHOLAS then pre-
sented Frances Khoury, the 
longest-serving member of 
the organization (60 years), 
with a bouquet of flowers. He 
then gave each of the officers 
a certificate commemorating 
the 95th anniversary, signed 
by His Eminence Metropolitan 
PHILIP. He then gave them and 
each member a medallion with 
an icon of the Myrrh-Bearing 
Women for use at official func-
tions. Finally, Sayidna cut the 
anniversary cake.

We look forward to the 100th 
anniversary in just five years!

To see more pictures from the 
event, see the Cathedral website 
at www.stnicholascathedral.org.

St. James Mission

St James Orthodox Mission 
of Westminster, Maryland, had 
the blessing of receiving her 
archpastor, His Grace Bishop 
THOMAS, on March 28, the 
last Wednesday of Great Lent. 
Bishop THOMAS graced us with 
his presence at the weekly cel-
ebration of the Divine Liturgy 
of the Presanctified Gifts, ac-

companied by our parish’s good 
friend, the Rev. Deacon Steven 
Shaheen. It was a joy to show 
off our new rental space, which 
Sayidna agreed offers us many 
benefits.

It is always a joy to have our 
Bishop with us, even during the 
seriousness of the Great Fast. 
The service was well-attended 
and the Liturgy was celebrated 
with joy. After we had all par-
taken of the presanctified gifts, 
Bishop THOMAS reminded us 
of the importance of our mis-
sion to Westminster and Car-
roll County, in establishing an 
Orthodox church. He gave us 
some ideas about how we could 
reach the community, including 
the use of food and hospitality, 
something at which we Ortho-
dox traditionally excel. As al-
ways, Sayidna was encouraging, 
while challenging us not to be 
complacent.

We are thankful for the love 
and care of our Master and High 
Priest, and look forward to his 
next visit.

Rev. Raphael K. Barberg
St. James Antiochian Orthodox Church

Westminster, Maryland

In the Antiochian Orthodox Archdiocese of 
North America, the philanthropic arm of the 
Church is the Order of St. Ignatius of Antioch. 
The amount of good work done by the Order is 
hard to summarize briefly. More than a third of 
the Archdiocese budget comes from the Order. 
Certain programs are funded completely by the 
Order, such as the Archdiocese church camp 
scholarship program, the clergy travel support 
program, and the clergy retirement fund. (I my-
self received a $780 grant to help cover required 
travel this summer.) The Order is also a big sup-
porter of St. Innocent Orphange and a long list of 
other worthy charitable works.

The Order is set up something like a medi-
eval order of knights and ladies. This structure, 
along with some of the traditions, such as receiv-
ing cross-shaped medals and certain titles based 
on the level of their contributions, is somewhat 
off-putting for those not familiar with an ancient 
Christian tradition.

Some are quick to point out that this seems 
like blowing trumpets in the street (Matthew 6:2). 
Anyone who actually knows members of the Or- 

der, however, and has seen it in action knows that 
this is not the case. It is more like the boy scouts. 
It is merely a structure in which those with this 
spiritual gift of giving can spur each other on to 
more and more good works. It is a community 
of friends who have found that, working together, 
they can increase the effect of their spiritual gift 
of giving for good. 

Let me end by telling you a story. Last year at 
the Parish Life Conference, at the dinner for the 
Order, one of the members asked me if I would 
be at the national convention that year. I told him 
that I would not because it was too much of a 
strain for our small church to send me. Immedi-
ately, he said, “Let me make a couple of calls, and 
I’ll talk to you in the morning.” Before the eve-
ning was over, he had personally set up and paid 
for my flight to Chicago for the convention, and 
by morning had arranged for the payment of ev-
erything else. No fanfare. No trumpets. Only the 
people involved knew about it. That’s the Order 
of St. Ignatius. That’s the spiritual gift of giving.

Fr. Michael Gillis
Holy Nativity Orthodox Church 

Langley, British Columbia

The Order of St. Ignatius of Antioch 

coMMUnitieS in ACTION

one of the spiritual gifts within the church is the gift of giving. certainly every christian is called to 
give. A strong case can be made that ten percent of income is the starting point: it is the biblically 
designated sign that all we have belongs to god. Some, however, have the spiritual gift of giving. 
For Ss. Joachim and Anna, for example, one third of their income was enough for them: one third 
they gave to the temple; one third they gave to the poor; and one third they lived on.
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